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Abstract
The unprecedented inflow of Chinese FDI to Cambodia has prompted a huge influx
of Chinese nationals into the country, many of whom are businesspeople, tourists,
and migrant workers. Despite having positive impacts on the country’s
infrastructure development and job opportunities, some Chinese investments and
Chinese nationals have created some concerns for Cambodian residents. Beside
Phnom Penh and Sihanoukville, Chinese investment projects have been
concentrated in Bavet, a Cambodian border city to Vietnam. This paper investigates
the overall impact of the presence of Chinese Investment and Chinese nationals in
Cambodia, particularly towards Cambodian nationals, by launching a survey to
gauge Cambodians’ perceptions of the opportunities and challenges associated
with the increased presence of Chinese investment and nationals in their
community. Taking Bavet as a survey location, four aspects – (1) Cambodian
nationals’ general perception towards Chinese investment, (2) the impact of
Chinese investment and Chinese nationals on Cambodian nationals’ economic
security, (3) personal security, and (4) community security – have been asked. The
results of this survey found that Chinse investment projects are overall having a
positive impact on Cambodian individual income while, on the other hand, the low
performance of Chinese nationals in the city created fear and resentment among
local people. This paper concludes with policy recommendations for both the
Cambodian and Chinese governments to ensure the mutual benefits of Chinese
investment and individual Cambodians in this Southeast Asia country.

Keywords: Cambodia, China, Foreign Direct Investment, Human Security, Special
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Introduction
China rose to become Cambodia’s largest foreign investor and economic
benefactor in 2014, as cumulative investment capital from the country reached
USD 10 billion. Then, in 2016, Chinese investment also overtook local investment,
which in that year accounted for 27.55% of all investment in country, and
comprised 29.92% of total investment capital in country, which that year stood at
USD 3.6 billion (CDC, n.d.). In 2018, Chinese multinational enterprises (MNEs)
contributed the greatest amount toward global foreign direct investment (FDI)
among other developing economies (UNCTAD, 2019). As a developing country and
one of China’s comprehensive strategic partners, Cambodia has received a
significant inflow of Chinese investment over the past five to ten years. The rise in
global capital from China is driven to a large extent by the Belt and Road Initiative,
a policy introduced by Chinese President Xi Jinping in 2013 that encourages
Chinese privately-owned and state-owned firms to invest in infrastructure
developments connecting 152 signatory countries.
From the perspective of the Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC), Chinese
investment significantly contributes to Cambodia’s economic growth and
development, as foreign investment, according to mainstream theory, creates jobs
for nationals in host countries, creates pathways for knowledge and skill transfer,
brings economic activity to different regions, and therein can reduce poverty. In
March 2019, RGC spokesman Phay Siphan told Chinese-owned media outlet
Xinhua, “Chinese investment has brought a huge inflow of cash as well as
technologies for the development of Cambodia” (Xinhua, 2019). Under the
assumption that FDI brings multifaceted and mutual economic benefits, the RGC
has incentivized and sought to attract foreign investment, particularly, Chinese
investment, in designated Special Economic Zones (SEZs)1 across Cambodia. SEZs,

1

For more details about SEZ, please refers to: Warr P., & Menon J. (2015). Cambodia’s
Special Economic Zones. Asian Development Bank (ADB)
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/175236/ewp-459.pdf
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focuses of industrial and commercial production, are intended to streamline
business development and promote growth throughout the greater region in
which they are located. Developing and investing businesses in these zones allows
investors access to specific incentives like tax breaks, as well as to networks of
specially designed infrastructure and of facilitating agents, from government
officials intent on promoting business development to private sector intermediary
firms.
Bavet, a town along the Cambodia-Vietnam border, is one such area that has
received a large influx of foreign direct investment, especially from China, following
the establishment of an SEZ in the district. According to the Cambodia Industrial
Development Policy 2015 – 2025, the RGC has stated that it hopes to transform Bavet
into an economic corridor and industrial, commercial center in the Lower Mekong
region. Since its designation as an SEZ, the town has been utterly transformed by
Chinese-led development. It marks a turning point for the economy of Bavet when
investment from China has been key to many SEZs development in the city.
Recently, there are four SEZs in Bavet, namely the Manhattan Special Economic
Zone and Tai Seng Bavet, which are in operations constitute of nearly 60 factories
and provide more than 40 000 jobs for the people, and other two SEZs are under
construction (Cambodia Real Estate, 2019). Two new Chinese satellite cities—Heng
Heng and Empire State City, both of which feature high-rise residential and
commercial buildings, condominiums, hotels, guesthouses, casinos, clubs, and
shopping malls—have been constructed near the zone. Moreover, the rise of
gambling industry in Bavet has also jumpstarted by Chinese investors, especially
the online gambling, in recent years that catering many foreign visitors. The growth
of Bavet’s gambling industry has also led to a renewed interest in hotels,
restaurants, markets and other key types of real estate. According to the chairman
of the Cambodia Real Estate Association, at the moment, the price of land near the
centre of town area or adjacent to the casinos is between $1,000 and $2,000 per
sqm. On secondary roads in the city land costs between $400 and $500 per sqm.
Briefly, Bavet have two SEZs which remain a staple within 56 factories operated, 17
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casinos excluding online gambling licenses, and more hotels and restaurants
scatter in the city.
While Bavet has undeniably received an influx of capital and experienced an
increase economic activity over the last few years, doubts began circulating in
Cambodian

and

international

discourse

regarding

the

equitability

and

sustainability of such investment. Given the concentration of investment in Bavet
in the gambling and casino industry, alongside the investment in the garment and
manufacturing sector, concerns—about public safety, the growth in the prevalence
of narcotics and prostitution in Bavet, cultural clashes between locals and its
growing population of foreign nationals, , and the ability of Cambodian businesses
to retain an economic foothold in an economy increasingly geared toward
foreigners—have arisen. These concerns mirror those arising as a result of the
developments in Sihanoukville, a city on the Cambodian coast that also features a
SEZ, which is the largest in Cambodia and also dominated by Chinese investment.
The developments in Sihanoukville, which include a spike in crime rates, public
disorder, and the degradation of public infrastructure and government services,
are widely interpreted to be negative and attributed to the city’s excessive
receptiveness to FDI, no matter its nature, (Po & Heng, 2019). While the local
community’s economic and physical security in Bavet have not deteriorated to the
same extent as in Sihanoukville, there is a growing negative sentiment directed
particularly toward Chinese nationals and investment among Cambodians. This
resentment is prevalent in media discourse, despite the fact that many
Cambodians in Bavet community are direct beneficiaries of Chinese investment
and patronage, either through employment at a Chinese-owned factory or through
renting property and real estate to Chinese nationals. Accordingly, many observers
in civil society, the media, and even the government are questioning not only
whether such investment is inherently helping recipient communities, but also
whether such investment might, contrary to establishment thinking, be harming
them. The following central questions remain: Are these developments mutually
beneficial for the investors and for the communities in which such investments are
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located? Is this influx of investment, mainly from Chinese investors, benefitting or
harming local communities?
This study aims to answer those central questions about the costs and benefits of
Chinese investment projects in Cambodia by surveying affected Cambodian
communities directly. Through empirically surveying and analyzing public opinion
within the communities surrounding Bavet, this paper will offer insight into
broader inquiries on: (1) the effectiveness of incentivized FDI as a mechanism for
improving livelihoods in host communities, (2) the opportunities and challenges
associated with Chinese investment in Cambodia, and (3) Cambodian national
interests in its development strategy and its relations with China.
This paper is structured as follows: The first section reviews relevant literature and
assesses where significant gaps remain. The second section outlines and explains
this paper’s methodology, which consists of a detailed, empirically rigorous survey
of public opinion among Bavet residents. The third section presents the empirical
findings of that survey, which are divided into five main sets of information: (1)
demographic information of survey respondents (2) surveyed respondents’
general perception of Chinese investment; (3) their perception of the impact
Chinese investment and Chinese nationals have on their economic security; (4)
their perception of the impact of Chinese investment and Chinese nationals have
on their personal and physical security; and, lastly, (5) their perception of the
impact of Chinese investment and Chinese nationals have on their community’s
cohesiveness and resilience. The same section continues to analyze the empirical
findings. The final section summarizes the findings and offers a set of potential
policy recommendations to remedy some of the issues uncovered in the empirical
analysis. It is the author’s hope that adoption of these recommendations might
enhance stability in such communities, improve intercultural people-to-people
relations between their Khmer and Chinese populations, and promote the
expansion of mutually beneficial investment projects.
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Literature Review
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and Economic Growth
It is often argued that foreign direct investment (FDI) is a critical vehicle for sparking
growth and development within emerging economies. However, studies have
indicated that FDI can also be a double-edged sword, producing merely lackluster,
or even negative, consequences for a country’s economy alongside the growth it
creates (Borensztein, De Gregorio, & Lee,1998; Moura & Forte, 2009).
In terms of the connection between FDI and economic growth, several studies have
demonstrated that FDI indeed increases economic growth in the host economy
and can be even more effective than domestic investment in boosting economic
growth (Mencinger, 2003; Alfaro, Chanda, et al., 2010). A 2002 OECD reports cites
five areas in which FDI positively impacts host countries: triggering the transfer of
technological advances and knowledge; assisting human capital formation;
integrating the economy towards the world economy; creating a more competitive
business environment; and pushing for corporate development in mergers,
acquisitions, and partnerships with foreign firms. .
Despite the evidence suggesting that FDI has positive impacts on GDP growth,
microeconomic-level studies focused on equitable distribution of economic gains
have demonstrated that FDI does not necessarily promote growth. A study by
Gallagher and Zarsky (2006) concluded that FDI is actually more likely to produce
negative consequence for poor countries. Eller, Haiss and Steiner (2006), in a study
of eight Central and East European countries, conclude that “FDI might not have an
unlimited positive impact on growth, but presumably there is a certain threshold
from which [point] on negative effects [such as crowding out of domestic
investment] dominate” (p.305). Similarly, another study by Ocaya, Ruranga, and
Kaberka examining the relationship between FDI inflows into Rwanda and
economic growth shows that FDI and economic growth fluctuate independently of
one another. (Ocaya, B., Ruranga, C., & Kaberuka, W., 2013). Along the same vein,
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Chowdhury and Mavrotas (2006) observe that the causal relationship between FDI
and economic growth is not unilateral, with the former spurring the latter; rather,
economic growth can also attract increased FDI to host countries.
A study by Moura and Forte (2009) determines that FDI produces costs related to
job displacement and benefits related to human capital development on the labor
dimension. Despite improving the level of human capital in the host country
through spillover effects and on-the-job training, the usage of advanced technology
in firms that perform FDI increases the likelihood of layoffs and job replacement in
such firms , which negatively impacts employment and drives down workers’
wages. Borensztein, De Gregorio, and Lee (1998) conclude that FDI can indeed
improve human capital development in host countries if and only if the host
countries have enough absorbtive capacity, in terms of educational levels, to access
and take advantage of technological and skill-based transfers. If the absorbtive
capacity is low, FDI cannot effective in promoting economic growth.
It has also been argued that FDI can negatively impact a domestic economy’s policy
performance. Desbordes and Vauday (2007) argue that foreign firms invest
considerable time, effort, and influence in lobbying for preferential regulation and
policies in host countries. . As large stakeholders of FDI in host countries, foreign
firms use their leverage over local assets and job creation to influence national
policies in line with their interests.

Sino-Cambodian Political and Economic Relations
Sino-Cambodia diplomatic ties were officially established in July 1958. The Royal
Government under Prince Norodom Sihanouk has since recognized and supported
China’s “One China Policy,” which recognizes the People’s Republic of China as the
sole and legitimate government Sino-Cambodian relations experienced a
remarkable improvement following the armed clash between FUNCIPEC and the
Cambodian People’s Party (CPP) on 5-6 July 1997, when the CPP gained a stronger
foothold in the RGC. When Western development partners, from the U.S. and the
European Union to international organizations, such as the World Bank, the
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International Monetary Fund (IMF), and Asian Development Bank (ADB), suspended
and curtailed the large part of foreign aid to Cambodia in the aftermath of these
clashes, China pledged even more foreign aid to Cambodia, filling the gap, and
offered political support to the new CCP-controlled government run by Hun Sen
(Cheunboran, 2017). Richardson (2010) argues that China’s pivotal shift of support
from FUNCIPEC to the CPP was due not to the appeal of the CCP’s initiatives, but
rather to FUNCIPEC’s governance in years prior, which, in the PRC’s view, failed to
inspire the confidence and demonstrated less willingness to align itself exclusively
with Beijing, in its efforts to simultaneously align with the United States, among
other Western countries. Contrary to the aid funds from Cambodia’s western and
international development partners, which are typically conditional upon
transparency and other standards being met, aid from China to Cambodia comes
with few conditions. Since 1997, the symbiotic relationship between China and
Cambodia, one based in mutual recognition of diplomatic and political claims and
foreign aid flows, has only grown (Cheunboran, 2017).
Another turning point in Cambodia-China relations relates to Cambodia’s
alienation from the multilateral regional platform ASEAN.

Following the

emergence of a tense border conflict between Thailand and Cambodia around
Preach Vihear temple in 2008, Hun Sen attempted to utilize international and
regional mechanisms, in the forms of the International Court of Justice) ASEAN,
respectively, to address the dispute. Ultimately, Cambodia’s confidence in such
institutions faded due to ASEAN’s ineffectiveness in helping Cambodia resolve the
border dispute. This has had the effect of pushing Phnom Penh closer to Beijing,
who was viewed as a more reliable partner and whose influence was already
apparent in Cambodia (Cheunboran, 2017).
In economic terms, the two largest factors attracting Chinese foreign investment
into Cambodia’s garment sector are as follows: its preferential duty-free entry into
the Western market via the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) and
Everything but Arms (EBA) deals, and its low labor cost. Chinese investments have
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also expanded to other sectors such as natural resources, energy, agro-industry,
and construction, etc (Senh S., Chan S., 2016).
Currently, China is Cambodia’s top foreign investor, its top development partner,
and an increasingly important trading partner. China has been both Cambodia’s
top investor and benefactor since 2014, providing cumulative investment of USD
10 billion and development assistance, including grand aid and concessional loan
of USD 3 billion. From 1994 to 2016, the total investment capital from China was
approximately $14.7 billion (Chheang, 2017). Impressively, the amount of Chinese
investment in Cambodia has been accelerating. Total investment in 2017 stood at
USD $1.6 billion, whereas in just the first seven months of 2018, investment
reached USD $2.8 billion (Office of the Council of the Ministers’s Press, 2018).

The Assessment of Chinese FDI’s Impacts in Cambodia
Chinese investment and its impact on recipient countries have become a point of
interest for many scholars and observers. In a study of the effects of Chinese
investment on economic growth in 44 Sub-Saharan African countries from 20032010, Zhang et al. (2014) concluded that Chinese investments are insignificant in
producing meaningful economic growth in these countries. This can be explained
by the crowding-out effect of Chinese FDI on domestic investment, the decline of
China’s outward FDI in traditional sector and an increase in the service sectors and
greenfield investments, and the investment towards Sub-Saharan African
countries only held in which countries rich in natural resources and associate with
China’s infrastructure projects, thus given the investment gain unequal and the
small percentage share of FDI in each country’s GDP” (p. 265).
In Cambodia, there is a growing volume of studies describing the impacts of
Chinese investment in the Kingdom. Kubny and Voss (2010) conducted a survey on
Chinese investment’s impacts on local workers and firms in Cambodia and
Vietnam, assessing the employment and income effects, training, spillovers, and
linkage effects. Their paper showed that the positive impacts of the investment are
scarce. While the impacts are positive, they are marginal at best; they consist of
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changes in wages, job promotion to low- or middle-level managers, training, and
linkages between local and foreign firms, if those should be interpreted as
inherently positive.
Another case-study assessment of the impact of Chinese FDI on poverty reduction
in Cambodia was also completed by Ouch, Saing, and Phann (2011), culminating in
a a perception survey for 300 garment workers. In the surveyed workers’
perspective, , the investments indeed contributed to promotion of income, job
opportunities, and poverty reduction. However, the study confirmed that Chinese
investment has low if any impact on skill development.
Recently, Po and Heng (2019), utilizing as their data multiple news articles and
coverage of the developments in Sihanoukville, analyzed how a growing presence
of Chinese investment in Sihanoukville province has impacted livelihood and
development trajectories. Organizing impact areas into four spheres (political,
sociocultural, environmental, and socioeconomic), the authors conclude that
Chinese investment has had a huge negative impact on Sihanoukville, fueling
corruption and land grabbing, as well as leading to increases in violence, crime
rates, pollutive dumping, forest destruction, and a decline in international and
domestic tourism.

Human Security
This paper employs a conceptualization of human security as set out by the 1994
UNDP Human Development Report to analyze the impact of Chinese investment
on local Cambodian communities, along the dimensions of economic security,
personal and physical security, and community resilience. The UNDP’s 1994
Human Development Report, “Redefining Security: The Human Dimension,”
proposes a new development framework that is “people-centered,” rather than
“state-centered.” The report lists seven specific values within human security:
economic security (an individual enjoyment of a basic income, either through
gainful employment or from social safety net), food security (an individual’s
sufficient access to food via his/her own assets, employment, or income), health
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security (an individual’s freedom from various diseases and debilitating illnesses
and his or her access to health care), environmental security (the integrity of land,
air, and water, which make human habitation possible), personal security (an
individual’s freedom from crime and violence ), community security (the cultural
dignity, including language and culture, and inter-community peace within which
an individual lives and grows), and political security, (the protection against human
right violations).
In the case of Bavet and its development, three of these dimensions of human
security—economic security, personal security, and community security—are
particularly relevant for consideration in an investment impact assessment, as
these are most critically endangered by investment inflows of this nature.
Economic security is defined as “an assured basic income-usually from productive
and remunerative work, or in the last resort from some publicly financed safety
net,” (p. 25-26). On the dimension of economic security, this paper asks whether or
not Chinese investments are likely to increase job opportunities, income, and
reduce poverty. Personal security is defined as, “securitize human from physical
violence: threats from state (war), threats from other group of people (ethnic
tension), threats from individuals or gangs against other individuals or gangs
(crime, street violence), etc.,” (p. 30-31). On the dimension of personal (i.e. physical)
security, this paper asks whether or not tensions have arisen between Cambodian
and Chinese nationals, incidents have increased between the two communities,
and local authorities have effectively policed and sought to solve related problems.
Lastly, community security is defined as “a cultural identity and a reassuring set of
values of traditional community including languages, cultures, freedom of
movement… avoiding interethnic strife/ethnic cleansing, and widening spirals of
violence towards indigenous people,” (p. 31-32). On the dimension of community
security, this paper asks whether or not Bavet’s Chinese and Cambodian
communities have integrated successfully and peacefully.
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Literature Gap: In-depth Perceptions
Residents on Chinese Investment

of

Cambodian

As evident from the literature, empirical data on the impact of Chinese investments
in Cambodia, on both the individual and community levels, are insufficient as
Cambodian policymakers and researchers attempt to assess this emerging
phenomenon. The aforementioned studies were limited in their usage of
qualitative analysis and due to their extrapolation of ‘facts’ from news articles and
popular media. While this paper will use a similar quantitative approach to that
used in the study conducted by Ouch, Saing, and Phann (2011), this study will not
limit its portion of surveyed individuals to garment workers. It will expand the type
of individuals surveyed beyond those who are direct employees of Chinese firms,
to include other community members and observers. It will also provide an
updated data set that captures the changes following the massive influx of Chinese
investment to Cambodia, coinciding with the Belt and Road Initaitive. This research
aims to convey the impact of Chinese investment on local communities in
Cambodia today and, as a matter of equal importance, to raise policy suggestions
for appropriate methods of addressing the concerns raised by such investment.

Methodology and Operationalization
In order to generate a more accurate and less speculative perspective about the
overall implications of the presence of Chinese investment in Cambodia, this study
launched a survey of Cambodian nationals residing and working in Bavet district,
Svay Rieng Province. This survey aimed to gauge their perceptions of the
opportunities and challenges associated with the increased presence of Chinese
investment and nationals in their community.
In order to directly assess public opinion about Chinese investment and nationals
in Bavet, a household survey was undertaken in eight villages in the Bavet area.
Bavet was chosen as a site for this public opinion survey because, given its
particularities, it is representative of a range of issues in Cambodia and in other
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countries and communities that have become host to large-scale investment,
particularly investment driven by the Belt and Road Initiative. The unique
conditions in Bavet—a community that has become host to increased and
saturated investment from Chinese firms and nationals and in which a mix of
garment workers and small business owners reside—make it an appropriate and
worthwhile location to conduct a representative public opinion survey among
Cambodian nationals. Because of its strategic location along the border, Bavet has
a strong transport connectivity, market accessibility, and human capital. Due to
Cambodia Industrial Development Policy 2015-2025, Bavet is one of the economic
corridors that the RGC hopes to transform into a major economic, industrial, and
commercial center in the near future. As such, it has attracted investment from
many international sources, particularly, Chinese sources. According to Bavet
Mayor, Seng Seila, the city’s rapid development and economic activity is wholly
reliant on Chinese enterprise (Cambodia News English, 2018). Two Chinese satellite
cities have been constructed in Bavet – Heng Heng and Empire State City., both of
which feature high-rise residential and commercial buildings, condominiums,
hotels, guesthouses, casinos, clubs, and shopping malls. Similar development has
spread across the city. Impressions and doubts began circulating Cambodians
regarding the nature, sustainability, externality, and reach of such investment from
China in Bavet. In spite of having labor-intensive, tax privileges, and Cambodian
GSP’s status to access to EU and the US’s market to pull investors, these
advantages, for Cambodia, are uncertain over the medium and longer term,
especially when the country faced with labor issues, increases in logistic costs, or
the industry relocation; thus, it is likely to impact individual livelihood and constrain
development. Moreover, the city infrastructure planning in Bavet is struggled to
catch up with new development and response to the unprecedented influx of
Chinese investments, affecting investment attraction and residents in Bavet in
general. Thus, Bavet is representative of a type of growth that has come to be
associated with Chinese investment as part of the Belt and Road Initiative and the
type of varied reactions to such growth.
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Within Bavet, we sought to survey a sufficiently broad group of individuals and
households across the immediate geographic area. Given the population of Bavet,
we determined that 371 survey responses were required in order to produce
statistically significant results.

In order to account for the possibility of

encountering individuals who were uninterested in becoming survey respondents,
the sample size was expanded to 400. Given staffing limitations, as well as
geographical and temporal constraints, we could only survey eight villages.
Accordingly, we intended to collect fifty survey responses from each of the eight
villages, which would total 400 survey responses. In order to select the eight
villages to be surveyed from the 35 villages within Bavet district2, we employed a
process of “probability proportional to size” (PPS), ensuring that each of the 35
villages had equal chance of selection as a primary sampling unit, to arrive at our
eight sample villages.
Once each village was selected, we deployed the following strategy to evenly
distribute survey collection across each village’s geographical reach. To ensure
even survey collection coverage across each selected village, we selected every
other ‘nth’ household to be surveyed, where ‘n’ equals the number of households
in a village divided by the number of survey responses we required for each village.
We required fifty responses from each village. Accordingly, in our largest village
with approximately 500 households, we surveyed every 10th household; in our
smallest village with approximately 200 households, we surveyed every 4th
household. Once we approached a household, for households with more than one
individual, we selected one individual to be surveyed, among all individuals in the
household between ages 18-65, using Kish Grid, which randomizes selection. The
survey format consisted of a paper form, which is carrying, asking, and filling out
the survey respondent’s answer by the surveyors in order to ensure that survey
respondents are getting the right understanding of the survey questions. Indeed,

2

The Commune Database (2016), National Committee for Sub-national Democratic
Development, Phnom Penh, Cambodia.
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the survey respondent’s identity have been assured. Ultimately, the research team
successfully collected 371 survey responses3. Completing and collecting a survey
from one household took approximately 15 minutes.
As mentioned in the introduction, the survey was designed to have five sections,
each consisting of multiple-choice questions in the following categories: (1)
demographic information of surveyed individuals who randomly selected among
family members in each household; (2) surveyed individuals’ general perception of
Chinese investment; (3) their perception of the impact Chinese investment and
Chinese nationals have on their economic security; (4) their perception of the
impact of Chinese investment and Chinese nationals have on their personal and
physical security; and, lastly, (5) their perception of the impact of Chinese
investment and Chinese nationals have on their community security.

Empirical Analysis
In general, the 371 survey respondents noted a large change in the nature of
Chinese investment beginning in 2016, at which point investment shifted the
garment and manufacturing sector to casino development and gambling. Fewer
than half of the survey respondents stated that they were satisfied with Chinese
investment in their district; 39% stated that they had neutral feelings towards
Chinese investment (see Figure 6). However, as Figure 9 below demonstrates, it is
likely that Chinese investment since 2017 had a positive impact on survey
respondents’ income levels and class mobility. In terms of the impact such
development has had on public safety in Bavet, 27.5% of survey respondents
perceived Chinese nationals as the chief threat to their safety. A nearly equivalent
percentage (26%) of survey respondents indicated that they believed Khmer
individuals to be the chief threat to their safety, while 6.5% of respondents

3

A ratio of roughly 3:1 who answered our survey, relative to those who we asked (371:166).
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indicated they believe Vietnamese nationals to be ( see Figure 12). Additionally,
almost half of the survey respondents (49.5%) stated that Chinese nationals are
unlikely to assimilate or even communicate with the local Cambodian population,
given the availability of and the apparent preference for Chinese-owned stores,
businesses, restaurants, and apartments, which creates an informal segregation in
the town, (see Figure 16). 62% of survey respondents indicated that they either do
not think Khmer and Chinese can live together and coexist peacefully in one
community or are unsure, (see Figure 18.) Results to specific questions are
presented and explored further below.

Demographic Information of Survey Respondents
Figure 1 Eight Selected Villages
in Bavet district
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Figure 3 Occupation

Eight villages were randomly selected using PPS; among those, three were “urban,”
and five were “sub-urban” (also known as suburbs: surrounding villages of a city)
(See Figure 1.) In terms of distance from the central point of Bavet city, the nearest
village, Chrak Leav village, was 0.69 kilometers away whereas the farthest village,
Prey Tob, was 13.5 kilometers away.
53% of the survey participants were female (see Figure 2). The average age of the
participants was 38, with the youngest aged 18 and the oldest aged 65. The
participants also covered a cross-section of occupations: retailer (32%), factory
worker (15%), farmer (14%), housewife (8%), casino worker (6%), construction
worker (2%), and other jobs (21%). (see Figure 3).
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General Perception of Cambodian Residents on Chinese
Investment in Bavet District
Figure 4 How long have you lived here?

Figure 5 Base on your observation, when do Chinese investors start to invest in
your district?
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All of the survey respondents had lived in Bavet for more than five years. 125 of
the 371 respondents had lived in Bavet for more than five years and less than 25
years. 246 of the 371 respondents (66%) were born in Bavet. (see Figure 4). The
respondents’ long-term residency in and knowledge of Bavet implies that they
understand Bavet’s circumstances prior to the influx of Chinese investment as well
as now. Essentially, they are well-positioned to comment on how Bavet has
transformed as a result of the recent influx of Chinese investment.
For instance, 205 respondents stated that Chinese began investing in their district
in 2000, a trend that continued through 2016. During this period, investment was
mainly concentrated in the textile industry (garment and footwear) and
manufacturing (bike’s spare parts, and bulbs...) However, since 2016-2017,
investment has dramatically shifted to real estate sector (land and condominium
development) and gambling (see Figure 5).
Figure 6 Are you satisfied with Chinese investment?
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Figure 7 Do you personally benefit from Chinese investment? If “yes”, how?

Nearly two-fifths of respondents (146 individuals) revealed that they are neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied with Chinese investment. Another 146 respondents
indicated that they were satisfied with the investment (see Figure 6). This is likely
due to the fact that the majority of respondents (59%) saw themselves as being
direct or indirect financial beneficiaries of such investment. 80% of those who
responded that they were satisfied with Chinese investment were employed in
Chinese textile and manufacturing industries; 3% of those who responded that
they were satisfied with investment were home-owners in Bavet city and could rent
their properties at double the typical prices to Chinese nationals; the remaining
17% of individuals who responded in this manner cited “indirect benefits” (see
Figure 7).
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The Impact of Chinese Investment and Chinese Nationals on
Cambodians’ Economic Security
Figure 8 How much does your family spend on living for a month? (food, electricity,
pipe-water, etc.)

Figure 9 The comparison of household’s income before and after the influx of
Chinese investment
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On average, one household had four members, among whom two were typically
income earners. For the majority of respondents (51%), monthly expenditure for
basic needs (food, electricity, pipe-water, etc.) stood between USD 200 – USD 400
(see Figure 8). The survey suggests that respondents believe Chinese investment
has a positive impact on their income see Figure 9); therefore, it pointed out a
balance between spending and earning. The Summary of Cambodia Life report
(2016) was used to assess average baseline income prior to the influx of investment
and to contextualize personal assessments of income level. The report classified
household incomes into three levels which considered whose earned more than
USD 800 as the middle-income household, followed by lower-middle-income
whose earned in between USD 400 – USD 800, and the poor whose earned less
than USD 400 a month respectively.
From the data, it crucial feature of Chinese investment is its role in increasing
household income and reducing poverty. Over time, the number of households
earning between USD 300 – USD 400 (or less), decreased. For instance, the number
of households earning USD 100 – USD 200 per month dropped from 73 to 23. The
number of households in that placed in group USD 400 – USD 500 and above,
increase double in its number after the heavy investment from Chinese e.g.
number of households in USD 500 – USD 600 rised from 26 (before) to 55 (after).
Consequently, Chinese investments has played an important role in poverty
reduction in Bavet district by lowering less-income households and increasing
lower-middle-income and middle-income households.
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Figure 10 Do you think jobs for local people increase or decrease after the arrival
of Chinese investment?

Moreover, two-thirds of respondents indicated that they strongly believe that
Chinese investments have increased the job-markets for local people (employment
effect). This implication is true because Chinese firms in Bavet district are usually
most pronounced seeking to invest in labor-intensive industries, like garment
industries, which do not require skilled-labor; and it matched with Cambodian
labor force which is mostly unskilled or low skilled-labor4.

4

For more details: Research study “Internal migration for low-skilled or unskilled work in
Cambodia: preliminary qualitative result”, published by USAID (2016)
https://www.open.org.kh/research/Internal_Migration-Qualitative_Results-June2016.pdf
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The Impact of Chinese Investment and Chinese Nationals on
Cambodians’ Personal Security
Figure 11 Their perception of safety before and after the heavy investment from
Chinese in 2017

Figure 12 Do you think which nationalities cause instability in your district? in which
incidents?
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The survey revealed that local concerns about public safety have risen each year
coinciding with the influx of foreign nationals. Displaying respondents’ personal
assessments of public safety in Bavet, Figure 11 demonstrates that: the poor rate
rise from 7 (before) to 87 (after) whereas neutral 207, good 141, and very good 15,
declined to 177, 91 and 6 respectively. Throughout various nationalities, the
participants placed Chinese (27.5%) as the most threat to their safety in Bavet
district, followed by Khmer (26%), and Vietnamese (6.5%) (See Figure 12).
The survey respondents in Bavet perceived the influx of Chinese nationals to be
the top driver of local wrongdoing, minor offenses, and criminal activity. Many
perceive multidirectional causal linkage(s) between the influx of Chinese nationals
and the rise in crime, gang activity, prostitution, fraud, and traffic accidents (arising
from individuals who drive recklessly and without a license.) For instance, two
Chinese men were arrested for allegedly robbing USD 22 000 from a hair salon in
Bavet commune in a few months ago (Khmer Times , 2019). Both of them are new
Chinese migrants who considered as food vendors living in a rental house in Bavet
city’s Bavet commune.
Figure 13 Do you used to have any problems with Chinese nationals?
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Fortunately, 98% of all participants indicated that they never have any problems
with Chinese influx (see Figure 13). Although Cambodian authorities attempt to
crack down and prevent all kinds of crimes committed by foreigners, particularly
Chinese, the issue remains. In the early 2019, 69 Chinese nationals were detained
and deported when they were committed online kidnapping and arrested in Bavet
district (Phnom Penh Post, 2019). However, one political science professor, Em
Sovanna told the Post that there still a gap when some law enforcement authorities
were benefiting from the Chinese influx, and turning blind eyes and ignoring the
wrongdoing.
Beside Chinese, it is Khmer nationals who were believed posting serious crimes in
the district, especially in the incident of road accident. The participants uttered that
they worry about their safety during traveling. To carry workers to the factories on
time, some factory truck drivers drive over speed, fail to respect other road users,
and overtake carelessly. To illustrate, two separate cases of truck overturns in
Bavet district in May and October, 2016, inflicted injuries on 136 garment workers
from heavy gashes to broken bone (The Cambodia Daily, 2016).
Figure 14 The perception of local people on the effectiveness of local authority’s
problem-solving
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All participants were asked to rank the effectiveness of local authority’s problemsolving from 1 to 10. Over two-fifths of the survey gave them 5 which is a moderate
level. It indicated the weak capacity of local authority to provide quality services
and maintain stability in the community, especially in urban areas, where the
Chinese influx mounted there. However, the study admitted that the moderate
qualification of local authority – acceptable but not enough – to perform their
functions effectively is partly because of insufficient resources to accelerate and
sustain community safety, comparing to the unprecedented influx of Chinese
nationals to the district in the last few years; thus, it attributed to various problems
happen and make local people dissatisfied with their authority’s problem solving.

The Impact of Chinese Investment and Chinese Nationals on
Cambodians’ Community Security and Cohesiveness
Figure 15 Do you like Chinese newcomer who is currently living in your district?

As shown Figure 15, 90 participants responded that they do not like Chinese influx
while half of all participants provided neutral perspective in this question. The
reasons people chose neither like nor do not like Chinese can be explained via the
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benefits they got from the investments (see Figure 6 & 9), despite their personal
safety being threatened (see Figure 12). To explain in other ways, the residents
preferred types of investment that provide job opportunities, increase income, and
promote their living, for instance the investment on textile and manufacturing
industries, not gambling industry. They believed that, although gambling industry
is a significant source of governmental revenue and attract more tourists, it had a
huge negative impact on their community safety. For instance, one Cambodian and
his Vietnamese girlfriend who worked at a Chinese-owned casino in Bavet district
were caught and alleged in recent months for selling various drugs weighing almost
100 grams to the users in the casino (Khme Times, 2019). From this instance, it
manifested the relation between gambling industries and drug trafficking,
especially inside the casinos, and it contributed to the increase in crime and
violence in the district.
Figure 16 Based on your observation, does Chinese new comer are likely to
communicate with Khmer in your district?

In terms of the developing people-to-people relations between Cambodians
(Khmer) and Chinese communities in Bavet, almost half of respondents stated that
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Chinese nationals were unlikely to communicate with the local Cambodian
population and that the Chinese nationals tended to associate with other Chinese
and patronize Chinese establishments. They stated that Chinese nationals were
more likely to buy products from Chinese stores, eat at Chinese restaurants, and
live in Chinese apartments rather than assimilate with Khmer. Moreover, other 140
of participants said Chinese talk with them in working hours only (as shown in the
previous sections: 21% of participants are factory and casino workers) and in the
sense of employer and employee. If there was nothing to talk, they did not talk with
Khmer at all.
Figure 17 Have you ever spoken with Chinese nationals? If "Yes", how?

When it comes to communicating with Chinese nationals, there was only 42% of
participant said they ever talked with them. To some extent, more than 50% of
them used Khmer language during the conversation with Chinese due to what have
been told and repeated from day-to-day in Chinese workplace’s environment
because for Chinese, who worked for many years in Cambodia, can adapt and
understand a bit of Khmer languages. It was the same for 21% of whose can speak
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Chinese. They can spoke only several Chinese words which were used daily in their
working environment, not in a broad sense. Last but not least, 22% of them said
that they use body language to communicate with Chinese nationals. They used
calculators to show price or anything in number, or beyond, some Chinese
nationals has their own translator if they want to communicate with Khmer. Lack
of language to interact with each other, plus the bad performance of Chinese
nationals in Cambodia, it will attribute to freeze Khmer-Chinese relations from
people to people, especially it possibly led to anti-Chinese sentiment among
Cambodians. That is why in the following question, all participants were asked if
Khmer and Chinese nationals can live and coexist together peacefully.
Figure 18 Do you think Chinese newcomers can and will integrate and live
harmoniously with Cambodians in your district?

Figure 18 showed that the majority of the participants (42%) believed they cannot
live with Chinese nationals. To illustrate, they said some Chinese influx has higher
socio-economic level than Khmer and mistreated Khmer people, devalue Khmer
culture through the ignorance and carelessness of using Khmer language in their
business banner, deteriorate Khmer social norms via launching prostitutions, and
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disobey the law. For those 37% who agreed that they can live with Chinese noticed
that Chinese investments in Cambodia are both good for the company to find
profits and for Khmer people to find jobs in their community as well as in the whole
country. It is better than looking for a job abroad where they have to pay a high
risk of being cheating and trafficking and living far away from their family members.
Moreover, they expressed that Chinese nationals favored to live on their site, and
mostly having problem within its fellow Chinese, not Khmer. By living in different
community, such a serious problem between Khmer and Chinese nationals was
not expect to happen. For the last 20% of participants said they never thought
about this implication before.
Based on empirical evidence, this paper further verifies the study by Ouch, Saing,
and Phann (2011) when it come to the positive impact of Chinese investment on
income promotion, and job opportunities, not only for garment workers, but also
for other community members such as retailesr, farmers, and construction
workers. As illustrate in Figure 9, numbers of middle-class in Bavet increase
significantly after receiving investment from China in textile and manufacturing
industries, gambling industry, and real estate in the district. However, it should be
acknowledged that investment is not the only and primary source of the
development of individual income. For instance, in term of garment, textile, and
footwear industries, the effort of RGC to increase worker’s minimum wage and
other additional bonuses from year-to-year – USD 153 in 2017, USD 170 in 2018,
and USD 182 in 2019 (Prakas of Cambodia Ministry of labor and Vocational
Training, 2019) – is likely to have a crucial impact on worker’s income.

Conclusion
As China continues to dominate the foreign investment landscape in Cambodia
and as communities across Cambodia are transformed as a result of incoming
foreign investment and a concomitant resident population of foreign nationals, the
question of what impact this phenomenon has on the livelihoods of local
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Cambodians is of the utmost importance. As many RGC officials, including Prime
Minister Hun Sen, have asserted, FDI has undeniably contributed to Cambodian
economic development and year-on-year growth standing at approximately seven
percent over the past decade. This study demonstrates that FDI has also increased
employment opportunities for rural Cambodians, particularly with garment and
manufacturing sector investment, and has lifted many within recipient
communities from lower to middle income levels.
As Prime Minister Hun Sen claimed that the huge influx of Chinese investment and
immigration into the country was a positive sign to develop the country (VOA,
2018), it is undeniable true that Chinese investment has significantly contributed
to Cambodia’s economic growth and development constantly, creating jobs for
Cambodian nationals, and reducing poverty. To illustrate, the study found an
evidence to support the government’s assertion via enriching resident income
from low- to high-income earner.
Nevertheless, the Cambodian government’s multiple assertions regarding the
exclusively positive nature of foreign investment’s impact are challenged by the
results of this survey. This is largely due to the industries in which Chinese
investments are concentrated. In the last few years, Chinese investments have
shifted toward the gambling and casino industry in Bavet and similar towns.
According to the 2019 United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime’s report (UNODC),
Cambodia was the top ranked country in Southeast Asia in term of granting 150
casino license out of a total of 230, followed by 67 in the Phillipines, and five in Lao
PDR and Myanmar. The report reckoned that these casinos emerged after a
crackdown on money laundering activities in Macau, China, in 2014, raising
concerns that a ‘displacement’ of criminal activities associated with casinos has
taken place to Southeast Asia, especially to the country with low regulatory
oversight and enforcement capacity, as witnessed in Cambodia. It is unclear
whether all of these casinos are in operation following the law or not, but what is
clear is that it flooded a lot of unprecedented Chinese nationals into the country,
and it posted a threat and suffering to personal and community safety. As
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mentioned earlier in the above sections, people in Bavet district are apparently
disasspointed about the overwhelming presence of Chinese nationals in the
district, and their poor performance and ignorant on Cambodian law, culture,
language, and social norms. Moreover, the anger and resentment among local
people towards Chinese nationals tend to provoke anti-Chinese sentiment which
is what both countries do not want and expect it to happened.
Recognizing these challenges, this paper puts forth a set of policy recommendation
in the following section to resolve current issues to the extent that is possible and
to optimize benefits from FDI in Cambodia, not only from China but also from
other regional and international development partners.

Policy Recommendation
Targeted Restriction on Foreign Investment
A key policy priority to tackle the issues is to have a targeted restriction on foreign
investment, especially on gambling industry. In this manner, Cambodia can filter
out some kinds of investment that have negative impacts more than positive
impacts for the country. The online gambling ban in mid-September 2019 was one
step toward policy considerations of this nature. The re-direction of investment
and capital from China into alternative industries would likely change Cambodian
public opinion of Chinese nationals in Cambodia and protect against some of the
negative externalities of allowing gambling investment in Cambodia that ultimately
impact Cambodian human security along the communal and personal security
dimensions. Further assessment of which specific foreign investment sectors
require restriction and to what extent should be conducted by RGC ministries and
civil society, in consultation with the private sector.
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Law Enforcement and Cooperation
Another policy option is to build the capacity of local law enforcement. Accordingly,
police capacity-building and development must occur at all institutional levels,
from individual police personnel, to groups or units of individuals within an
organization and whole institutions, to deter and diminish illegal movements.
Material and economic support, technical and substantive training, monitoring,
advising, and mentoring should be increasingly advocated for local police in order
to improve their understanding, skills, techniques, and accountability, at the same
time, to maintain public safety. Moreover, addressing corruption and acts of
bribery among local police also make an effective change of law enforcement and
institutional improvement. Turning a blind eye to corruption in general, and among
police institution in particular, is putting a society in danger. If, the public is
expected to obey and compliant with the law, they have to be confident that the
police adhere to the law, enforce the law, and treat people equally. Otherwise, it
will results in public mistrust of the police and their performance. Indeed, a serious
outcome of police corruption is weakening the ethical standard in the society and
having an adverse size-effect on the law enforcement. When the public perceives
the police to take advantage for personal gain or group they are working for, this
potentially encourages people to engage with corruption and other kinds of
criminal behaviour; consequently, it is hard to cut the problem in its root when
people start to perceive committing corruption as a social norm.

International Cooperation
A joint task of Cambodia and China police forces should be embraced at all
national, provincial, and local level to identify criminal groups and crack down the
illegal movement in Cambodia. In the early 2019, within the cooperation of China
police, Cambodian police arrested 150 Chinese nationals in both Sihanoukville and
Bavet town, deporting them to face charges in connection with a scam that
China’s official Xinhua news agency said had defrauded more than 10,000
victims in 28 Chinese provinces of around USD 14 million (RFA, 2019). Such an
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effort of Cambodia and China police cooperation is a good starting point to
address relevant issues and combat state-crossing crimes, especially the online
extortion committed by Chinese criminals, using Cambodian territory. While
Chinese embassy in Phnom Penh, on the behalf of Chinese government,
acknowledged that some of its citizens are breaking the law and contributing to
criminality in Cambodia, and posting a threat to its own nationals in mainland
China (Phnom Penh Post, 2018), Chinese national police should provide such an
information related to Chinese criminal suspects to Cambodian counterparts, to
prevent and stamp out illegal activities in Cambodian targeted city, for the
purpose of mutual benefits.
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